Vision

The Foundation ties programs together
with learning. Knowledge is power and
providing tools to navigate through
recovery is vital to success.

Excite Program
The gateway to sport, we provide
Motorsport
opportunities
throughout
North America. The networking and
fellowship of the social and team focused
events help individuals to connect with a
wide range of support. The program
offers two levels based on wants and
needs:
Diversionary
Therapy
and
Motorsports Immersion

To use Motorsports opportunities to
attract ill, injured, and wounded Service
Members and disabled Veterans and
present them with educational and
industry opportunities to aid in
their
retraining,
recovery,
and
rehabilitation.
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Engage Program
The next phase in our recovery process.
Here beneficiaries begin their individual
needs analysis and complete studies,
training, and placements, with schools,
teams and partners.

Empower Program
Through
involvement, coaching and
experience, it empowers beneficiaries to
increase their autonomy and selfdetermination.
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Motorsports Immersion
Through race team
immersion, teams
provide opportunities with specific roles
such as tire, fuel, fabrication, or engine
technician, data analysis, public relations,
media, marketing photography, hospitality,
videographer, logistics, driver assistant, and
vinyl tech.
The Motorsports Immersion
program exposes beneficiaries to career
opportunities in motorsports and prepares
them for the next step: the Engage program.

Driver Development
We use the eMotorsport iRacing program as
an entry point into the exciting world of
driving race cars.

Motorsport 101
This is where we introduce beneficiaries
to the world of professional motorsports. A
one-day introduction in a relaxed setting
that allows the individual to ask questions
and decide if this is the right step without
stress or pressure.

eMotorsport
The
Operation
eMotorsports
iRacing
League is a structured virtual racing
series
that
brings
together
beneficiaries,
veterans,
military
members,
race
car
drivers/crew
members,
and
other
supporters
of
the foundation to compete in a friendly
virtual sports sports car racing environment.

Racing
We understand that soldiers never lose that
competitive desire. Whether as a crew
member, a driver or in a support role, we
provide the team and a purpose.

“Change is
inevitable……
Growth is
optional”
Karting
A gateway to the thrills of motorsports
competition and driving on a racetrack.
Karting can be a sports equalizer with
maximum inclusion while challenging
individuals while providing a diversion.

Car Clubs and corrals
Like minded environment that encourages
inclusion and a diversion, making new
friends and enjoying a passion.

Giving back
We encourage beneficiaries to give back
by introducing the Foundation to fellow
service members, speaking at transition
units, volunteering or continuing to be an
active member in our racing program.

Contact
For more info:

email:
info@operationmotorsport.org
web:
https://operationmotorsport.org/

